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Intensive
training
underway
Police to issue its offic e r s with n e w Arnold
a n d ASP b a t o n s w i l l
require intensive training in the very different
techniques required to
use them.
Already, 24 officers
from across the county
have attended a two-week
cmrs-, a! the Essex Police
Training Centre, at
Springfield, Chelmsford,
and they will be returning
to their divisions this week
to pass on to their colleagues the skills they
have been taught.
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Bid to raise health
CHANGES in sickness benefits have led to concern that police officers need
to be be more aware of new health issues.
And Harlow divisional commander Lee Weavers is seeking to initiate a debate at managemnet level in attempt t o
influence attitudes o n sickness.

On September 1, officers benefits were brought into line with
civilians. This means that in any
rolling 12 months, an officer sick
for six months will go on to half

pay, reduced to nil pay at the end
of the year.
The feeling among the ranks is
mixed. Some disagree with the
changes feeling that police work

Technique
Sgt Malcolm Ding said
training involved not only
the physical use of the
new batons, but also concentrated on communication skills and other techniques which can be
brought into play in a
wide variety of public
order and other situations.
"These 24 will go back
to divisions to give everyone training to the same
high standard, to ensure
that the quality of training
is the same and the package is the same wherever
you go in the Force," he
said.
Pc Brian O'Donnell, of
Braintree division, was
one of the officers to complete the recent course at
EPTC.
He said: "It has been
really good. From my personal point of view,
regarding safety, when
you go to a job you need
to know what you are
doing. Safety is paramount
and I hope officers will
take that on board.
"I don't think this will
make everyone batonhappy," he added.
A further two-week
course is planned to take
place in late October,
early November.
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Lydia is distracted with a polo while Sergeant Martin Piper and trainer Caroliie
Williams pose for a picture.
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FOR 40 years, Martin Piper was terrified of
horses.
His aversion began at the age offive when he
was put on the back of a farmyard carthouse
and slipped off:
The mmeory of that mishap still haunted him
when he became a policeman.
Now the Tiptree section sergeant is finally
putting it behind him and raising cash for a
good cause in the process.
Since April, he has been taking riding lesson6
from competition horse trainer C a r o l i ~
Williams at the Tiptree Equestrian Centre.
The hard work is being put in to prepate
Martin to ride tall in the saddle through Tiptree
on Children in Need Day on November 24.

Local companies, schools, scouts and other
organisations are organising sponsorship which
will be handed over a s the sergeant rides
through his territory on the big day on retired
Metropolitan Police horse Lydia, whose home is
at the Ada Cole Memorial Stables at Broadley
Common, near Nazeing.
The money collected will be divided equally
between the Children In Need appeal ad the stables.
Martin, whiose secret weapon is a packet of
polo mints which he uses to endear himself to
his mount, said of his challenge: "It's the hardest thing I've ever done. "
And Caroline was quick to add: "lit's the
most exhausting thing I've ever done."

I1

cha
is an exceptional job which
should have exceptional regulations. Others seem blissfully
ignorant of any difference in
the system.
Supt Weavers explained: "A
culture shift is taking place. For
years there has been a safety
net for police officers and while
I don't disagree with the changing of the regulations, the way
in which we manage others and
ourselves has to alter.
"It is vital that we look at the
way in which we operate, the
way we put ourselves at risk
and research additional ways of
covering ourselves with insurance etc. For instance I've
never taken mortgage or loan
protection when it's been
offered in the past."
Whether police officers are
more at risk than anyone else is
a question which leads to many
debates. Some argue that the
risks are higher in an increasingly violent world, while the
introduction of in-house welfare systems and greater protection for the operational bobby
through batons etc, appears to
be redressing the balance.
The changes in regulations
create even more arguments.
The danger of officers returning
to work before they are fit,
through fear of financial loss,
cannot go ignored. Not only is
it not in the interest of the individual officer but it may also
impact on colleagues.
Said M r Weavers: "It is
essential that we strike a new
balance. A significance change
has occurred almost unnoticed
and while I have no doubt that
the Chief Constable and other
chief officers will want to support officers as far as possible
there are now limits and restrictions.
"There has to be a great deal

Report by
more awareness by the individual. Managers, supervisors and
officers on the ground are all
open to different risks be it
assault or managerial stress and
I don't think any of us are as
conscious as we should be.
"It's not just about sickness,
we have a good record here, it's
about the way we live and work
together."
As well as stimulating awareness within his own division
Mr Weavers intends to raise the
subject
through
the
Superintendents' Association
and Divisional Commanders
meeting of which he is now
Chairman.
Assistant Chief Constable,
Mr Jim Conlan, said: "Essex
Police will continue to be the
caring organisation it always
has been and the Chief
Constable will interpret the regulations as fare as reasonable in
the officer's favour.".
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Sick leave
YOU all will be
aware of the recently
published
Force
guidelines on sick
leave with regard to
long term sick and
officers
being
required to go on half
Pay.
On behalf of the
Joint Branch Board, I
have been in negotiations with our insurers to see what benefits could be introduced to cover officers that have to go
on to half pay when
on long term sick.
From my enquiries
to date, it would
appear f o r any
scheme to be beneficial the insurers will
be looking for an
80% take up.
As soon as I have
the details finalised, I
will do a mail shot to
all officers to see
what the likely take
up will be on such a
scheme. If sufficient
the vlew will be to
bolt ~t onto the Group
Insurance w h e m e
currently run through
George Burrows.

National
surveys
THE Pollce Federation
nat~onallyhas recently
had its attention drawn
to potential problems
which could arise
through members participating in ad hoc
surveys generated
through outside academic sources or indeed
through internal Force
branches.
Whilst it is accepted
that in most instances
participation would be
voluntary, 1 would like
to ask that prior to any
members agreeing to
become involved i n
any survey, they check
first
with
the
Federation Office to
obtain the current,
national position.
This will ensure that
we are "all singing the
same hymn sheet".
This 1s very important
for our national negotiators at a time when
we approach forthcoming pay level checks.

AGREEMENT was reached at the
Police Negotiating Board for an
increase in pay for the federated
ranks of 3%as from September 1.
In due course we shall be preparing
the new pay scales and commutation
tables.
With regard to the pay of new recruits,
the Federation has submitted a separate
claim to come out of the new money.

The claim is for the starting salary of
£13,992 to be replaced from September
1 by f15,192 or f 16,224 (in each case
uprated by the medium of private sector
white col1ar Pay
These rates would be payable depending on present criteria of age, skills and
experience. The probationers would then
remain On either of these salaries until
the end of their probationary period.

Discipline
codes to
change

Tax on house sales
THE current situation i s that the

C a n I t a k e this opportunity o f

matter is still being processed by the
National Federation auditors,
George Hay & CO, who are in corresmndence with the Inland Revenue
nationally.
As soon as I have any news, we
shall b e writing personally to all
those officers and retired officers
affected.

thanking all those members w h o

THERE is no doubt that changes in the police service
over recent years have begun to erode the image of "a
job for life", an "extended family".
But is this change such a bad thing? Isn't it about
time police officers benefits were brought in line with
civilians?
Of course, there is the argument that police officers
are in a high risk job, but the modem service puts a
great emphasis on personal safety.
When he or she patrols the street, batons, radios and
stab vests are readily available and systems such as
occupational health and welfare have also been introduced.
Certain risky situations cannot be avoided but the
Essex Police Health and Safety policy is in place to
safeguard, as far as possible, the welfare of officers
with a clearly defined responsibility on the individual
and his or her line manager not to take unecessary
risks.
With direct reference to changes in the sickness regulation Mr Weavers quite rightly points out that officers, off duty through illness or injury, are in danger of
returning before they are fully fit, for purely financial
reasons.
But prior to September I, wasn't there the altemative danger that some officers would take advantage a
system that guaranteed them financial security for a far
longer period of absence.
There will always be the genuine, exceptional case,
and the new regulations allow discretion by the appropriate chief officer.
So while it would appear there has been a significant
reduction in benefits,-it has merely placed the emphasis on supervisors to ensure the welfare of their team
rather than relying on officers not to "bend the rules".

FOR some time

negotiations have
~ a v e w r ~ t t e n w ~ ~ ~ e i r s u a a e s ~ o nbeen
s ~ ~ taking place
at a national level
can assure them that all eventualities
with regard to a
are being considered.
framework for a
I
be away On
new
Discipline
Committee business this week and
Code.
h o p e t o g e t f u r t h e r information
Negotiations have
regarding the current situation.
been rather protracted and it would
appear, at the end
of the day, there will
be very few differMEMBERS will be aware that the extension 54540.
ences
from the curnew staff tariff scheme introduced
The Home Secretary is once again
rent regulations on
by the Government was over- trying to introduce a new improved
discipline although
turned in April when the House of tariff scheme containing a new Bill
there are several
Lords ruled that the Home which has been introduced to
sticking points.
Secretary had acted unlawfully, Parliament.
Procedure
introducing
it
without
Whilst not accepting that he preAn unsatisfactory
Parliamentary approval.
viously "got it wrong", he now
performance
proceclaims that this new scheme will
Additional
dure
will
be
introgive more help to victims and their
duced
and
it
will
be
As a result all ClCB claims had to families.
of
major
differone
be re-assessed under the old scheme
Indeed at first sight, major conences from the old
with the Home Secretary agreeing cessions would appear to have been
regulations.
not to claw back any additonal com- made, in particuar payments for
Full details of the
pensation for those in the anom- loss of earnings will be made where
procedure are not
alous categories who had received the victim is incapacitated for more
yet to hand and
more compensation under the new than 28 weeks.
there is no definite
scheme.
We do not yet have sight of the
implementation
All enquiries should continue to full details of the scheme but I
date available.
be made through Mick Englefield, understand that it is hoped that it
As soon as possithe Federation Claims Secretary on will come into force in April 19%.
ble details will be
published in The
Law.
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Criminal injuries claims

Pensions and sickness arrangements

W E have been receiving telephone calls from officers who are
concerned regarding their pension
scheme if they go on long term
sick and have pay reduced to half
or none.
To assist, I can report that a
claim was submitted in February
to the Police Committee
Negotiating Board stating as follows:
a) Currently regulations determine that unpaid leave (other than
maternity leave) shall not be reckonable for pension purposes. It
will be necessary to amend these
regulations to ensure that all service when on half pay or no pay
due to sick leave is fully reckonable as pensionable service.
b) Should an officer retire dur-

ing or following a period or half
or no pay, the average pensionable pay on which a pension is
based should be calculated by reference to the full notional pay that
the officer would have received.
An amendment will be needed
similar to that applicable t o parttime service.
c) Regulations provide for the.
payment of pension contribution:
at the rate of l 1% of pensionable
pay. It is appropriate that an offi-,
cer on sick leave should only pay
contributions at I I % of the actuak
pensionable pay received and, if
he moved to no pay, no conmbutions would be payable.
I can further report that at a
subsequent meeting of the Police
Negotiating Board, the official

The editor would like to make it clear that the
views expressed in this opinion column refect those
of the editors and not the Chief Constable or any
other member of the Essex Police.

Accident simulation

~

side is prepared to agree that:
a) Pension contributions should
be 1I % of half pay during periods
of half pay and that no pension
contributions should be imposed
during a period of pay.
b) Periods of half pay should
count as fully reckonable service
for pension purposes.
However, the official side needed more time to examine the full
proposals and have agreed t o
respond as soon as possible. They
are fully aware that officers will
be affected by the new arrangements by September I .
I am hopeful of an update at a
national committee meeting this
week I can then pass onto you in
due course.

I

I

ESSEX Police Traffic
Division took part in a
multi vehicle RTA exercise at Maldon, using the
opportunity to road test
new major incident boxes,
which have been issued to
all traffic cars in recent
weeks.
Conceived by Essex Fire
and Rescue Service as a
joint services venture, the
exercise involved a simulated collision between a
school bus, two goods
vehicles, five cars and several pedesuians, involving
six fatalities among the
more than 40 casualties.

The location - a section
of the as yet unfinished
Heybridge bypass - was
overflown by the Essex
Police helicopter as part of
the exercise.
St John Ambulance personnel and vehicles were
used and members of the
Royal Navy and Army
Medical Corps acted as the
casualties.
Silver commander for
the exercise was Insp Tony
Rayner, of Bocking Traffic
and briefing officer was
AIInsp Steve Rawlings,
from Chelmsford Traffic.

Neighbourly specials
BASILDON Police have made a move to promote the
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme in the town by introducing three members of the Special Constabulary to act as
co-ordinators.
The three officers will be responsible for the Basildon
Town Centre, Laindon and Pitsea areas of the town and
will aim to make the scheme more accessible to local
people.
This week Basildon Police organised a display at the
Basildon Centre to explain to members of the public how
the scheme will benefit from the move.
DC1 Will Kennedy said: "We hope the iniaitive and the
display help will raise the profile of NW and forge better
links yith the community in the fight against crime."
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Playing it safe
in Epping
l BOGUS callers have
been a menace again this
summer, but the message
received by police at
Basildon one evening last
month from a Wickford
caller, left them baffled.
The informant rang to
say he had been visited by
a young skinhead, carrying a black bag.
Then came the baffling
bit. The informant said the
man had "stated he was
deaf and dumb, selling
things."
At least he did not suff e r the same fate as a
woman from Laindon who
reported two suspicious
youths who had earlier
knocked on her door about
a survey, which she had
refused to fill in.
"After refusing, a little
later a grey car passed our
house and a melon has
been thrown at our
property !"
@A CALL to Writtle
Agricultural College in the
early hours took an unexpected turn after reports of
"someone having a go at
one of the buildings with a
sledgehammer".
Officers who went to
investigate soon had the
culprit cornered and
radioed in to say: "All in
order. Rabbit banging in a
cage!"
In a separate incident,
police at Southminster
found themselves with an
unusual duty, following a
road
accident
at
Latchingdon.
A message came back
from Broomfield Hospital
casualty department,
where the injured had
been taken, inquiring
about the whereabouts of a
pet rabbit, which had been
on the roof rack of one of
the vehicles involved.
The unharmed bunny
was taken to Southminster
Police Station, where it
was cared for until it could
be reunited with its owner.
ODAMON HILL eat your
heart out! Police were
alerted by a member of the
public at 7.50pm one
evening this month to a
milk float he had spotted
near the Tesco store in
Colchester "speeding
along the road and doing
handbrake turns"!
Perhaps it was being
driven by Ernie - the
fastest milkman in the
West ...?
O M A I L R O O M staff at
Police Headquarters,
Springfield were amused
to receive an empty envelope, addressed to
"Firearms, Explosives and
Whatsits Department" and
bearing a red wax seal
which, at first glance,
looked like a bloodstain!

I

l Keeping unwanted visitors to Epping Forest at bay are a team from Essex Police, the Metropolitan Police

and the Corporation of London. Photo courtesy of Guardian/Gazette/ Independent Newspapers.

EPPING officers sent a strong message
to unwanted visitors to Epping Forest
last month - use it unlawfully and you
will be prosecuted!
Operation Country Watch was
launched in August to keep the forest,
known as East London's playground, a
safe place for families to enjoy.
The operation involved many agencies
including Essex Police, Met Police and
Forest Keepers from the Corporation Of
London. The initiative's aim was to
combat crime by placing undercover
officers in the forest between dawn and
dusk to hunt out any unscrupulous visitors.
Inspector Gary Skull of Epping Police
said: "We are pleased to say that the forest
is a safe place for the tens of thousands of
legitimate users who frequent it - however
the tiny minority of those who wish to use
it for inappropriate and unlawful reasons
face arrest and prosecution."
The inspector also said the exercise
proved valuable in forging close links
between agencies responsible for the 6,000
acre forest.
During the operation arrests were made
relating to drug, theft and indecency

Support for court BB
witnesses
resented Police
.ESSEX
at Britain
will be repin

I Luxembourg,

ESSEX Crown Court Witness Service
came into operation last month, offering emotional and practical support to
victims and witnesses before, during
and after their court appearance.
T h e service co-ordinator for
Chelmsford and Southend
Crown Courts is Leora
Lieberman, w h o has been
organising the recruitment and
training of the 18 volunteers
who will help her.

Warning letter
They aim to support victims,
whether or not they are called as
witnesses; p r o s e c u t i o n a n d
defence witnesses and the relatives and friends of victims, but
will not be offering legal opinion
or advice.
The service will b e available
from pre-trial visit t o the final

Report by
disposal of a case, including any
appeal.
Witnesses will be contacted
when witness warning letters are
sent out and it is hoped that they
will then contact the service for
support at any time before, during o r after court proceedings
get under way.
Insp Elizabeth Saunders, of
C r o w n C o u r t Liaison, said:
"Referrals may also come from
other agencies and all officers

Burglary initiative pays off
JAIL sentences ranging from
nine months to four-and-a-half
years were imposed at
Chelmsford Crown Court on
September 4 , as a result of
Operation Ivy - a burglary initiative in Southend.
Devised by the Central
Detective
Unit
Major
Investigation Section, at Police
Headquarters, the operation
involved dawn raids on 4 0
homes in the Southend area by
250 officers.
It had been planned over severa1 months, in an attempt to
improve the division's figures

for burglary, which had been the
worst in the county.
Thousands of pounds worth of
stolen hi-fi equipment, television andvideos were recovered.
Nineteen men from the area
appeared in court and admitted
various offences of burglary or
handling stolen goods.
Thirteen of them were jailed
and the remainder received
community service orders, or
probation.
defendants are
awaiting trial on charges related
to the same operation.

should therefore be aware of the
existence of this service and
ensure that witnesses in their
cases are also made aware of it."
Leaflets are available in the
Prosecution Units.
At Chelmsford Crown Court a
desk will be manned in reception
and volunteers will be available
daily.
Because of a shortage of facilities at Southend Crown Court,
only three of the volunteers will
be working there, on an ad hoc
basis.
However, if Mrs Lieberman is
aware that a sensitive case is to
be heard at Southend, she will
try to ensure that a volunteer is
made available.
Officers who have a case
pending at Southend, with witnesses who would benefit from
the witness service, are asked to

c o n t a c t M r s L i e b e r m a n in
advance.
The service at Southend will
b e d e v e l o p e d in t h e light o f
experience and if better facilities
can be made available.
The new Crown Court at
Basildon opens in January 1996
and is currently setting u p its
own Witness Support Service,
which will be co-ordinated and
managed in a similar way.
The volunteers have all
r e c e i v e d i n t e n s i v e training,
which has included input from a
barrister, C P S , a C h i l d
Protection o f f i c e r a n d o t h e r
police officers. It has also been
closely m o n i t o r e d by t h e
judiciary.
Officers wanting to find out
more about the service can contact M r s Lieberman o n 01245
494466.

when Sgt
Christopher wood and PC
Michael Battersby, both
from Thurrock, travel to the
Grand Duchy.
The visit follows the success of last year's attendance
by four officers in Belguim
to mark the 50th anniversary
of the Liberation of
Brussels.
Sgt Wood and PC
~ a t t e r s bwho
~ , speak French
and German collectively,
will join the rest of the
British contingent in
Luxembourg
from
September 15 to 18.

.TIME is running out for
those wishing to enter for
1995 General Accident
Neighbourhood Watch
Medals.
The scheme will be the
highlight of Neighbourhood
Watch Week, which runs
from November 5 to l l and
official medal entry forms available from CPOs
throughout Essex - must be
received by September 18,
at Crime Concern, Signal
Point, Station Road,
Swindon, Wiltshire, SNI
I m.

A platform to influence policy
ESSEX Police officers and support staff now have
another platform from which to influence policy
decisions through the introduction of 10 sub
groups.
And while it might seem to imply just another
host of meetings, the system will eventually
reduce time taken up in this capacity.
Until now, whenever a policy problem has
arisen a sub group has been created.
But with the recently published long term plan,
it is now felt that any problems will fit into one of
the 10 strategic aims.
I
A sub group has been set up to deal with each
aim. Chaired by a chief officer the groups range in

number from eight upwards, each one with a representative from personnel and finance..
Supt Andy Drane, explained: "The ChiefConstable has always made it clear that he wants
as many people as possible to be involved in
policy making. But obviously the more people
involved the higher the risk of the process being
slowed down. The new system strikes a balance
between the Chief Constable's wishes and keeping meetings to a minimum.
"The aim is to put the meat on the bones of the
long-term plan. Once the sub-groups are fully
operational they will not only deal with policy
issues but also absorb existing sub groups."
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My medal
rhowedup
in my tray
I WOULD like to add to
the "No thought for feelings" t o p i c in The Law
(August).
Back in September 1974
(21 y e a r s a g o ) a s d u t y
sergeant I paraded in the
early turn shift at Harlow
and On sifting through 'D' shift tray I
discovered my Police
Long Service and G o o d
Conduct Medal, with the

aattached
c c o m p a with
n y i n gan elastic
band.
L i k e o t h e r s I d i d not
have
any
choice.
Personally I would have
been delighted to have my
medal h a n d e d o v e r by
Geoff Markham (ACC).
In later years I f o u n d
him to be a good divisional commander who practised excellent man management (when I served
under him at Harlow) - a
trait s o r e l y l a c k i n g in
others.
Derek Morbey
Sawbridgeworth

THE long overdue crusade against
drink addiction deserves widespread support at the highest level.
For example my long-suffering
physio sidekick attributes my downfall to an early confrontation with
Nine Pints of the Law, the painting by
Lawson Wood, 1890.
It depicts nine rogue policemen
carousing with giant pots of ale. Since
the picture adorned Clacton nick I
simple-mindedly assumed that such
shameful conduct carried official
approval.
True I was not the brightest rookie
on parade, vide Caleb, one's learned

friend of yesteryear, alias the man
mountain Mahomet murmured in his
thrilling mellifluous accents.
Received opinion is that the foregoing is no excuse for chronic alcoholic
poisoning, anyway. No jury would
convict.
I am strongly advised pro tem to
keep on with the pills prescribed, to
take more water with them and sedulously to avoid the demon drink loik.
I am currently responding to treatment, thank'ee no further bull will be
issued, guv.
Ralph Jones
Norfolk

Hetrosexuality doesn't
make a better officer
I AM writing to take issue
with the comments of former
Ward in the August edition of The Law.
I Cannot accept that the modern

police service harms its relationship
with its public by recruiting gay officers. I do not even understand how a
member of the public can tell the
sexual preference of the officer dealing with them,

I have worked with high calibre
officers, who I now know to be gay,
and many equally good heterosexual
officers. I have never supervised
anyone whose capabilities were
based on their sexual preferences.

Time to put the record straight
I WELCOME the letter by David Ward on homosexual
police officers as an opportunity to put the record straight
as I know his views strike a chord with many members
of Essex Police.
It is of some comfort to know that there is less room
for such bigotry and intolerance in the modern service
than there once was.
We are entitled to our prejudices but as many staff
who have undergone our equal opportunities training
now realise, they cannot act upon them.
I have bad news for David for we have several homosexuals in the regulars, specials and support staff. They
were doubtless there when David was a serving
officer.Vociferous intolerance meant that those who did
not conform had to remain silent.
At least we are beginning to create an environment in
which they will not feel s o threatened.

I leave the last word to Lewis Carroll who could have
been writing about David and his fellow travellers.
"1'11 be the judge, I'll be the jury .............................. I'll
try the whole cause, and condemn you to death."
Peter Durr, HQ

I agree with Mr Ward's hope that
his grandchildren grow up respecting
their police but regard his link
between homosexuality and mental
illness as highly insulting to some
very fine
I was also unaware that being
"just, upright and of strict morals"
was the m o n o p o l y of the
heterosexual.
For the record, I am heterosexual,
but I do not believe this makes me a
better officer than a gay colleague.
Sgt Andy Barker
Basildon

It's insulting to say we're 'average'
MAY I say that I am appalled by the way that
your newspaper, continues to attack and denigrated one of this country's minorities. I refer
of course to Volvo owners.
Your last two editions have carried references to them in the most disparging terms.
I would like to say that I am a proud member of that minority, and suggestions that we
are 'average' or that we would even consider

having two-and-a-half children is insulting in
the extreme.
Clearly the world has gone to the dogs, but
when I joined the Force, not only could everybody leave their back doors unlocked, but
there was a proper respect shown to owners of
Swedish motor cars.
Ex-CMnsp Roy Clark
Chelmsford

Solve stress get a bigger saddlebag
WHAT light relief to read Ex-Pc John
Double's cleverly worded offering in
the August edition of The Law.
John always had a great talent with
the pen particularly when the biro
replaced the quill.
.He once advertised his report writing services for us 'lesser mortals' his
particular speciality being - in his own
words - grovelling 57's.
By the way John, I think I was also
spoken to by that market stallholder in
Romford in the early 60s when he had
learned even more naughty words.
Anyway, about this counselling
lark. As reminded by Pc Alan White,
we need this service today because of
stress.
In line with the obsession of the
modern police service for abbreviations I hope you all realise that
S.T.R.E.S.S.
is Spontaneous

Traumatic Reaction Exacerbated by
Shocking Situations.
I'm glad this was unknown or at
least not acknowledged especially in
the early days of my service. I reckon
if I had 'got it' in my first two years I
would have been got rid of.
I can't imagine sergeants like Ron
Hall, Charlie Harper, Bert Howard,
Denis Goldsmith, and later, Jim
Barningham at Gallows Corner being
overly sympathetic.
It's funny, however, because 10
years ago ACPO said - and it was
printed - that the biggest causes of
stress among police officers were
generated within the organisation.
Perhaps someone cleverer than me
can explain this.
A couple of months ago in The Law
ex-Sgt Bill Feeke eloquently penned
his feelings on the subject. I'll let you

all into a secret. Whilst a constable,
Bill was posted to Finchingfield - not
a bad spot to unwind you might say.
Perhaps the Force Historian could tell
us the last Finchingfield officer to
seek counselling.
It never seemed to affect Dave
Saunders too badly. There was one
very stressful problem at rural stations
during Bill's era - how to dispose of
all that pheasant meat when you
hadn't got a freezer.
Now I'll let Bill into a secret. I
know these things because my father
was on the adjoining beat. He also
had to have his saddlebag extended
and his biggest source of stress, apart
from me, was on his poor old calf
muscles trying to cycle home with all
those 'goodies' on board.
Ex-Pc Dave Rose
Saffron Walden

I COMPLETED 34 years police service in May this year and
started a new career as Thurrock Divisional Admin
Manager.
No doubt, someone will query why I am continuing my
employment with Essex Police, particularly in Thurrock. A
well known myth requires destruction. Thurrock is not a horrible place to work. Tilbury is not full of drunken seamen
and everything in Thurrock is not covered in cement dust.
We encourage everyone to develop their talent and invest
heavily in career development, giving officers the opportunity to have attachments and try something new.
We have an excellent success rate for officers applying for
posts outside Thurrock. In addition four constables were promoted in 1994, two have got a 'ticket' this year out of four
applicants forwarded with recommendation for promotion.
I ask the readers of The Law,DO consider Thurrock as a
career move. Advertised posts invariably include the
requirement of a broad base of expereience, two or three
years in Thurrock will help you achieve this criteria.
I invite interested people to visit us and talk to us. Don't
rely on rumours, check us out.
Bryan Sharpe
Thurrock

Sincere
thanks
ON behalf of all members of the Essex Police
Choir, may I express sincere thanks to all those
who so willingly assisted
us during the recent 2nd
International Police
Music Festival.
Many people helped
us with a variety of tasks
over many months and
we are most grateful.
The three choirs,
Folklore
from
Bedfordshire and the
Essex Police Band produced a musical programme which attracted
a full house at each of
the concerts and our
guests returned to
Canada and Hong Kong
with the best possible
impression of our county
and its police service.
Our thanks also to
those who attended and
supported the concerts.
We hope you enjoyed
the occasion as much as
we enjoyed the enthusiasm and warmth of the
reception we were given.
Peter Simpson
Essex Police Choir
Vice President

MY wife and I were
present at the Cliffs
Pavilion as part of a
packed audience who
thoroughly enjoyed the
evening's entertainment
given by the combined
Essex, Canadian and
Hong Kong Police
choirs, to say nothing of
the truly professional
Essex Police Band.
The audience loved
Land of Hope and Glory
and rose as one in their
vocal contribution.
Congratulations to all
concerned, what a pity
this
show cannot
become an annual event.
M r and M r s Fuller
Southend

Where's
Bruce
AS a founder member of
the crew of the Vigilant,
I would like you to
know that she was purchased on the Isle of
Wight, brought round
the
Thames
to
Wapping, converted by
shipwrights, with the
original crew finally
commmissioned,
I
believe, on July 4, 1949.
I know that Sid
Cranfield, Bill Leman
and George Cant went
"out on the ebb tide",
but would be pleased to
know if Bruce Howard
is still going.
If anyone knows what
happened to Bruce
Howard could they pass
their details to me via
the Press Office.
Philip China
Suffolk
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TV stars
for a day
RETIRED Essex PC
Arthur Saville and his wife
Kathy starred in Anglia
TV's Helen's Heroes feature, which pays tribute to
public-spirited people.
They were nominated for
reviving Long Melford
Over 60s Club and organising activities and outings
- although at 58, Arthur is
a mere lad among members.
Arthur retired from
Essex Police in 1987 after
29 years' service.

Responding well to new targets
IF the police are to retain public confidence,
promptness and quality in response to calls is
essential.
And a review of calls and correspondence
has shown that Essex is well on target.
A Service Delivery Standard was produced
in 1993 covering five areas - answering 999
calls, responding to calls for assistance,
answering other telephone calls from the public, replying to correspondence and visitors to
police stations.
The aim was to treat each request for help
with understanding, appropriate priority and
assistance.
Promptness to incidents produced the most
promising results. Officers are expected to

reach urban destinations within 12 minutes
and rural within 16 minutes on an 'immediate' response.
The review showed an 85.4 per cent SUCcess rate across the county, a rise of more
than two per cent on the previous year.
Routine calls should be met within the time
restraint of four hours. This target was
reached at a percentage of 98.2.
Answering 999 calls within 10 secs was set
at a tough 90 per cent target. A result of 84.6
per cent shows good performance.
Although performance is down on last
year, research has shown an increase of
almost 5,000 emergency callsd. This along
with an additional 32 civilian staff undergo-

ing training has impacted on service delivery.
Supt Andy Drane, said: "While there has
been a drop we are aware of the reasons why,
well in the nationwe are still
picture rating 9th out of other forces with
the same target."
With regard to correspondence, it is not
to check that every letter receives a
reply within 14 days but Essex has produced
a success rate of 82.6 per cent from a sample.
Supt Andy Drane, who carried out the
said:
for complabe
for
in
cency
some areas. but it has to be recognised that
Essex is measuring up well."

Drugs camp success
THE seeds of a new crusade in Essex against drug misuse were
sown at a six-day camp for tee1nagers.
Thirty young people from Essex aged 14 to 20- were chosen to attend
by schools and employers because of
their influential personalities.
They were joined by five teenagers from
Essex's twin region of Ludwigsburg,
Germany, and one from America.
The initiative - called Teenex - was run
by the Essex Police Drug Education Unit
and the County Youth Service.
Its purpose was to develop the skills of
the problem-free participants in influencing other young people to say no to drugs.
Character-building activities at the
camp, held at Wicken Bonhunt Residential
Centre, near Saffron Walden, included
group discussions, team tasks and quizzes.
And there was emphasis on having fun,
with a barbecue and a song and dance
finale show on the programme. The show
staged by the young people was directed
by song writer and drug prevention campaigner Durand Farley, from Atlanta,
Georgia, who attended the camp.
Essex Police officers in attendance were
Insp David Perry, head of the Drug
Education Unit, Sgt Roger Hill, the force's

schools liaison officer, and PC Bob
Sheridan, schools liaison officer for
Rayleigh Division.
Insp Perry said: "It's not a case of
preaching to the converted. By talking to
teenagers, we are enlisting those best
placed to influence other young people."
Teenex - a registered charity - began in
London in 1988 and has spread from
England to other parts of Europe.
Research by Cardiff University has
shown that each young person who takes
part is likely to have a good influence on
200 others.
The Essex camp was made possible by
sponsorship from Essex County Youth
Service, SmithKline Beecham, The
Prince's Trust, Uttlesford District Council,
parent Brenda Newman, Norton
Healthcare, Shell UK and Merck Sharp
and Dohme.
It was such a success that before it was
over, Insp Perry had booked the Wickhen
Bonhunt Residential Centre to do it again
next year.
All he needs now is £5,000 in sponsorship.

Terry Astbury tends to his flowers at West Bcrgholt Police Station.
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Death of
a hero
JUST days after receiving
a bravery reward from
Essex Police, security
guard Barry Madle has
died from stomach cancer.
Mr Madle was blasted at
point blank range with a
shotgun during a bungled
raid at a supermarket in
Great Dunmow two years
ago.
The horrific injury to his
leg happened as he tried to
stop two men stealing the
contents of the cash box he
was carrying.
The award he received
from Chief Constable John
Burrow, last month, was
the second during his
Securicor career.
He had earlier been
praised for driving his van
with a bomb attached to
wasteland in Chelmsford,
unaware whether it was a
fake or not.
Mr Madle's wife Erika
said: "He was a brave and
very proud man who lived
for his job. The shooting
changed his life."
It is not possible to say
whether the illness was as
a result of the shooting.

Friends mourn
for murdered
jeweller

Barbecue chefs Sgt Roger Hill (left) and Insp Dave Perry with some of
the teenagers who attended the camp.

Cracking crime at dawn
VISITORS to the Essex village of
West Bergholt have been treated to a
splash of colour this summer because
of the hard work carried out by village bobby, Pc Terry Astbury.
He and his green fingered partner,
Jackie have turned their front and
back gardens into a sight to behold.
The show of foliage has impressed
many a passer-by particularly as the
police house is directly on the route
of the popular 'Essex Way' walk.
"There was not a flower in the garden when we moved in a year ago,
just a row of conifers hiding the
police house. Now we have made it
look inviting, people should feel
more comfortable calling in."
Terry, who was previously based
with FSU i s now responsible for
seven villages including West
Bergholt and says he loves being
back in community policing.
"Several members of the public
have contacted Colchester police to
say how much they like the flower
display and many people stop to take
photo's including many tourists",

added Terry.

SINCE its launch in Saffron Walden in
July, Milkwatch has grabbed t h e
national headlines, with similar
schemes being called f o r by Home
Secretary Michael Howard.
Inspired by the town's Crime Panel,
50 milkmen from five dairies in the
Uttlesford district have been supplied
with mobile phones, which have one
pre set number directly l i e d to police
HQ in Chelmsford.
This enables the dairy s M to report
anything suspicious immediately to a
central control, where appropriate
action can be assessed and instigated.
Already, since i t was officially
launched i n July, t h e scheme has
proved a helpful addition t o
Neighbourhood Watch and other simil a r anti-crime initiatives which have
been tried and tested over the years.
Calls from the dawn patrol milkmen
have included r e p o r t s of b u r g l a r
alarms, vehicles parked dangerously
and sightings of missing children.
Safiron Walden Crime Panel chairman Hugo Veerman said: "If this is the
flavour of things to come, Milkwatch
h a s t o become a great success a n d
should be repeated by Crime Panels
throughout t h e country using t h e
Saffron Walden model."

MORE than 500 people
attended a memorial service at Billericay, for jeweller Julian Shone, who
died in a shooting incident
at his High Street shop on
July 3.
The Canon Roche Hall,
in Laindon Road, was
filled to overflowing as Mr
Shone's many friends and
family gathered to pay
tribute to his memory.

Respect
His wife Laura, children
Victoria, 10, and Paul,
nine , brother David and
parents Marilyn and Alan
were present at the service, which was led by
Canon Peter Ashton and
addressed by Rabbi Sufrin,
who said: "We come
together as one community, despite colour, race and
religion, for no other purpose than to show respect
and make a stance for that
which is righteous and
just."
Several members of the
inquiry team investigating
Mr Shone's death, led by
Det Supt Mike Gamble,
were among those present.
Laura Shone thanked
Essex Police for the support they had given her
and her family and paid
tribute to Adele Newman,
Mr Shone's assistant, for
the strength and courage
she had shown since his
death.
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ONE in five officers are suffering from severe psychological distress,
according to Essex Inspector Jennifer Mitchell-Gibbs.
As part of research carried for her Batchelor of Arts degree in psychology,
she circulated a questionnaire to 1,000 police officers. A total of 600 were
returned.
In her own words Insp Mitchell-Gibbs reveals her findings.
THE c o n c e p t o f s t r e s s h a s a n
established history in psychological
theory and research .and is currently
c o n s i d e r e d as occurring when a

situation is

an individual

as exceeding their ability to cope.
In relation to occupational stress, this
view has generally focused on minor,
everyday hassles caused by workload, shifts
etc, common to many occupations, and
usually caused by the organisational or
management structure.
Most people can overcome these hassles
without anv real difficultv.
More recently, researchers have looked at
another area of stress at work, that of
traumatic stress. This generally refers to a
single event overwhelming an individual's
normal ability to deal with stress. Such
events are usually random, unexpected, life
or health threatening and cause a loss of
values, self-worth etc.
However, most academic researchers
have defined a person's response to trauma
by the criteria of Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) which can be caused by
events such as combat or disaster.

lkaumatic
A substantial amount of research has
been done in this area but relatively little
has been carried out on the effects of
exposure to disaster for rescue personnel
including police officers.
Many of the studies have been flawed
and, furthermore, they have suggested that
emergency workers are more resilient to the
effects of disaster. In reality it may be that
these personnel are both reluctant to use
mental health services and use emotional
distancing to cope.
In relation to police officers, the majority
of studies on traumatic stress have
examined the effects of police shooting
incidents, rather than disasters and most of
these studies have been conducted in the

us.
Obviously there are problems in applying
the results to British police officers due to
different cultures, roles, structure and
philosophy, particularly towards firearms.

Experience
So while the majority of British studies
agree that disasters and shooting incidents
can cause PSTD they conclude that British
officers rarely experience traumatic events
during their work.
Furthermore, a number of studies have
asked officers to report how stressful they
have found their daily operational duties
and organisational factors. Overall officers,
especially constables and sergeants,
reported organisational hassles as being
more stressful than everyday police
incidents. Consequently, some researches
have concluded police work is no more
stressful than other professions, such as
teaching.
It may, of course, be possible that these
previous results can be explained by the

coping reponses used by police officers.
They are taught to respond professionally to
situations, project strength and authority,
deal with incidents without showing
emotion and put their work requirements
before their own emotional needs.
To minimise the impact of distressing
situations they may develop a defensive
mechanism which can show itself through
black humour, technical jargon, overuse of
alcohol or cigarettes, aggression and denial.
It may be that police officers have greater
resilience compared with civilian victims.
Due to the nature of their work, and
becoming accustomed to crime and
violence, could indicate they don't hold the
same assumptions and are therefore more
capable of coping with unpleasant
experiences.
Recent studies have shown that victims
of trauma who feel that showing emotional
expression is a weakness can increase their
symptoms of distress.
There is little direct evidence of police
officers'
attitiudes to emotional
expressions, but there is some suggestion
that the nature of police work develops and
encourages negative attitudes.
UK officers in particular have stated that
disclosing feelings and showing stress is
regarded as personal and professional
weakness, and is deeply stigmatising,
impeding career prospects.
Lack of support from colleagues has also
been viewed as an additional source of

. .

found work with a local caravan company at various levels and. of course. it often
and pursued his hobbies of boating and required a great deal of patience, which is
amateur radio.
of benefit in mv new career."
He also had an interest in the
He offers help with a range of physical,
phenomenon of hypnotism - used a
mental o r interpersonal problems and
curative, healing agency.
reassures clients he will not render them
"I have always been interested in the
uncopnscious or make them look
workings of the human mind, what makes
ridiculous.
people tick," he said.
So, if you need to give up smoking, lose
Now a fully qualified hypnotherapist and
weight,
or overcome some childhood fear
hvono
healer. David can be found
,
~trt-<Q
conducting clinics at the Trinity Centre, or phobia, give David a call on 01206
During my research I issued a Colchester, or at his home on the outskirts 842124.
questionnaire to 1,000 police officers. Of
the 601 returned, 230 were from women
and 367 from men.
Women showed significantly higher
levels of distress than the men who
responded, although it is possible that HEAVILY involved in the Essex Police
women were more willing to be honest in Business Association B o b Craven a l s o
the~ranswers.
runs a rather diverse service.

.
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navel in style with your 'pert

Distress
The survey also revealed that everyday
police events and longer length police
service were both associated with higher
levels of distress.
Using a variety of measurements
throughout the survey, scores were
noticably higher for officers who had
experienced or witnessed death, massive
destruction, children and physical injury to
themselves or colleagues.
Higher scores -were significantly
associated with higher levels of avoidance
and lower levels of belief in a benevolent
world.
In addition women scored significantly
lower than men in their belief of control
and self-control.
Men proved to have more negative
attitudes towards emotional expression
associated with high levels of psychological
distress.
Higher levels of social support also
lowered distress levels.

While there's nothing unusual about a
wedding specialists, t h e vision o f B o b
d r i v i n g a r o u n d t h e c o u n t y in a 1934
Lanchester, complete with b o w tie a n d
boater, is bound t o bring a smile t o t h e
faces of old colleagues.
B o b and h i s w i f e D o r o t h y , f r o m
S o u t h e n d , a r e Perfect Partners,
supplying wedding flora and car hire for
a perfect day.
B o b e x p l a i n e d : "Dorothy h a s d o n e
flowers for years for family and friends.
When I retired she decided she wanted a n
old car and it led to a joint decision to use
the flowers and car as 'perfect partners'.
"It h a s b e c o m e q u i t e p o p u l a r as a
change from the chauffeur in the dowdy
grays and I have to admit that I feel like
t h e c a t s whiskers w h e n I ' m d r i v i n g i t
around."
Anyone interested in Perfect Partners
or the hiring of 'Annie' the lOhp six light
Lanchester can contact Bob or Dorothv

on01702511567or0378609484.

-

Bob Craven with hi pride and joy 'Annie' the Lanches
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From the police to the pulpit
change in career he admits was "a bolt".
The subjects studied during training
included psychology, something implicit
in the work of a Priest.
It's because of this that Trevor moved
out of Parish life and back to Essex
where he began working as a counsellor
with the Mid Essex Community Health
and Mental Health NHS Trust in
Chelmsford.
He said: "My training for the
Priesthood and having been a policeman

put me in good stead. I was well enough
equipped to deal with mentally ill
patients and some of the drug abuse.
"While the referrals I get must have a
drug aspect, I deal with all the emotional
and psychological problems. Drugs is just
a small part and can include abuse of
tranquillisers just as much as drugs like
heroin."
Still studying, about two courses each
year, Trevor has discovered that there is
life after the police.

"I never dreamt I would leave the job
and I miss it imenseley, but having done
SO the police service certainly developed
me as a person for self-sufficiency and
discipline."
Whilst Essex Police has its own
counselling service, it is accepted that
some individuals might prefer the
services of someone outside the working
environment, so if anyone wishes to
contact Trevor Matthews, in confidence,
he can be reached on 01277 631554.

Trevor Matthews.
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The scheme, Essex Police
Business Association, was set up by
the late John Clark and Dick
since school.
Dick explained; "We found so
many people were contacting us for
advice etc that we decided to start a
network."

ct partnerj

to enhance their marketability,
picking up on the facets of selfemployment, tax implications, VAT
and the opportunity to generally
share experiences.
There are currently 3 1 members,
each paying an annual fee of £10,
W ~ participate
O
in regular meetings.
Said Dick: "Some of us secure
projects for which we need to subcontract work and this way we can
look to fellow members of the
association to assist."
Recent discussions with Assistant
Chief Constable Jim Conlan have
resulted in a directory of members
numbers being placed at
Headquarters and it is hoped that
names from this directory for its
own services.
Running a crisis management
business, Dick has found the
association an asset. He has recently
advised the company behind the
Skye Bridge on their policy of
handling environmental activists
trying to hinder building.
Dick explained: "Basically I
advise them on their management of
expensive equipment and advise on
their legal powers to deal with
demonstrators."
The exchange of ideas and
expertise of other members can only
aid his work.
more information on the
association, details on how to join
Or the
Dick Bloomfield on 01702 202959
or Bob Craven on 0 1702 5 11567.

An illness failed to
get the better of Paul
Spracklin.
His
obssession with plants
led to the creation of
Oasis, a garden design
business. His speciality
is unusual jungle plants
and he is pictured here
with a prime example.
The banana tree
outside his home took
just four years to reach
this height.
was forced to retire from the police sevice through
illness.
But rather than jetting off to find them he
brought them to his own home and could do the
same for you if the idea seems tempting.

Almost obssessed
Thirty-seven-year-old Paul, a sergeant from
Basildon, had been interested in plants for many
And, he explained: "During the time I wasn't
well I became almost obsessed, it gave me a more
relaxinglifestyle?
When he realised he was going to have to end
his police career he decided that re-training was
his only option, and off to Writtle he went.
He said: "The course taught me all the skills I
need to be a garden designer, with the exception

hich you've either got or
you haven't. Fortunately I have."
While Paul is qualified to design any garden
your heart desires, he admits his favourites are
the more unusual plants with sub-tropical effects.
And strange as it may seem the typical ~ n g l i s h
weather of mild winters and warm summers are
ideal for such greenery.
More than happy in his new career, Paul
explained: "It's something I had seen as a 'vocation' when I retired, I just hadn't expected
to retire quite so early."
Advertising under the name of Oasis Designs,
Paul's first customer was, in fact, his doctor. He
can help out with any design, large or small and
can also arrange gardeners and landscapers to
create the Besigms, if requested. He can be
contacted on 01268 757666.

Y
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International Music Festival success
HOUSE FULL notices went
up at each of the venues for the
second International Police
Music Festival in July, which
was hailed a resounding success by the organisers.
Essex Police Choir played
host to choirs from Hong Kong
and Canada and a folk group
from Bedfordshire Police, who
were joined by Essex Police
Band for three concerts, at the
Charter Hall, Colchester, the
Brentwood Centre and the
Cliffs Pavilion, Westcliff-onSea.

Some of the visiting choristers from Hong Kong

Peter Simpson, chairman of
the Festival steering committee, said the concerts had been
very well received and had
prompted numerous complimentary letters from those who
attended.
"It was a very successful
festival, in every sense," he
said. "We were delighted to get
together with our guests from
overseas, who went home with
a very good impression of
Essex and the hospitality they
received, and of Essex Police."
It was during a 16-day visit

to Canada in 1993 by Essex
Police Choir that the idea of
this year's second international
festival was born and Mr
Simpson said that plans for a
third festival, in Hong Kong in
1997, are already under way.
He thanked the Essex Police
Band and the Bedfordshire
Police group Folklore for their
contribution, as well as the festival's sponsors and all those
who had helped the steering
committee and its eight subcommittees with the two years

of planning and organisation it
took to get the festival up and
running.
The Chief Constable of
Essex, Mr John Burrow, welcomed the visiting choirs at an
evening banquet at the
Heybridge Moat House.
The two-week visit, for
which guests were accommodated at Anglia Polytechnic
University, also included sightseeing trips to Kew Gardens,
London and Cambridge.

Survey findings show
THE team tasked with
public image of Essex
Police has been undertaking. some market
research of its own.
Seven hundred questionnaires were sent out t o
about 15 per cent of
employees by the Press and
Information Department,
and those returned to date
are currently being analysed.
ChlInsp Bob Hayes, head
of the department, said he
was very grateful to all
those who had found time
to complete the questionnaire.
"I can assure you that all
comments - good, bad and
indifferent - will be taken
into account," he said,
adding: "It is pleasing to
note that the vast majority
of respondents feel they are

well informed."
T h e department's key
role in the organisation is
to keep oiled the wheels of
communication - both
internally and externally with the four sections within the department each having a part to play in achieving this.
The Press Office, based
on the ground floor at
Headquarters (underneath
the bar!) is headed by principal press officer Jenny
Grinter, with press ofticers
Kim White, Ian Deal,
Norman Hicks and Peter
Laurie and assistant press
officers Heather Watts and
Geoff Oval.

1
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TRUCKWATCH will be
launched in Essex at the end
of September, with the target
of reducing the number of
HGV thefts in the county.
Using up-to-the-minute

broadcasts.
Headed by manager Marc
Berners, the team, David
White, Neil Shand, Phillip
Kenchington, Jamie Turner
and Jo Curtis are always
available to offer help and
advice with video matters.
Publication Unit (formerly
Orders and Legislation) publishes personnel bulletins,
policy guidelines, legal
updates and compiles operational and policy guidelines.
The unitis manager is John
Johnson, with clerical support from Christine Claypole
and project secondment PC
Christine Bell.
Completing the department is public relations offi-

cer and museum curator Fred
Feather, responsible for public information campaigns,
major exhibitions, police
museum development, force
history and archives.
Joining the department
next month will be Louise
Barnes, as admin assistant
and currently attached to the
TV unit under a youth training scheme is Rebecca
Jenkins.
ChIInsp Hayes commented: "By the end of this financial year we will have drafted a document which spells
out in detail the services and
support you will receive
from us.
"We are constantly explor-

ing ways by which we can
improve communication and
I seek your support.
Incidentally, we are not
alone in this - many large
organisations are wrestling
with the same problems!"
The department is currently looking at communication
standards throughout the
force.
ChlInsp Hayes would be
pleased to hear from anyone
who has any constructive
views about how the department could be more effective.
He can be contacted on
extension 50600 at HQ, or
via the Press Office, on
extension 50621.

Roadshow offers jewel of
chance to burglary victims

Service to
remember
end of war
A SERVICE to commemorate VE and
VJ days and to mark the part played by
police officers during the Second World
War took place at Coventry Cathedral on
Sunday, August 13.
Among those present was the Chief
Constable of Essex, John Burrow,
together with representatives from the
Superintendents' Association and Police
Federation, accompanied by their wives.
They joined with police officers from
throughout England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland at the service to mark
the end of the Second World War and the
part played by police officers during hostilities, especially those who gave their
lives.
The address was given by the Right
Rev Simon Banington-Ward, the Bishop
of Coventry.
During the Act of Remembrance two
young officers recited the names of the
132 wartime police forces in which the
fallen officers had served.
These included Essex County
Constabulary, Colchester Borough Police
and the Southend-on-Sea Borough
Constabulary.
The commemorative Order of Service
listed the names of 33 individual officers
from the three Essex forces who made
the ultimate sacrifice.
The event was hosted by Sir Ronald
Hadfield, the Chief Constable of West
Midlands Police and was also attended
by the Home Secretary, Michael
Howard.

It is the main link
between Essex Police and
the media, providing countywide operational support
in respect of those incidents attracting media
interest, as well as producing The Law and In Touch
newsletter.
Apart from the regular
news programme Focus,
which accounts for about a
third of its output, the TV
Unit produces a wide range
of 'stand-alone' videos
from script-to-screen,
'Batons'
and
'Containment' being two
recent examples. The unit
also monitors and records
selected television news

VICTIMS of burglaries in the
Brentwood area will have the
chance to view unidentified
property recovered from
Operation Sapphire and other
similar investigations, during a
five-day roadshow in Romford
next month.
Operation Sapphire is an
investigation into a large number of burglaries in the Essex
and Metropolitan Police
Districts. which has been run-

ning at Brentwood Police
Station since April this year.
During this investigation a
large quantity of jewellery has
been recovered and placed on
display at Brentwood,
Rayleigh, Southend and Grays
Police Stations, with many
items being identified as
stolen property as a result.
Numerous inquiries are still
being received at Brentwood
Police Station from those vic-

itims of crime who have not
been able to attend earlier displays of recovered jewellery.
This has prompted plans for
the Romford roadshow, which
will take place from Tuesday,
September 19 to Saturday,
September 23, at an empty
shop at 26-28 South Street.
During Operation Sapphire,
there has been very close liaison between officers from
Essex Police and those from

the Metropolitan Police
District.
To date property has been
identified from burglaries in
Canvey Island, Thundersley,
Rayleigh,
Grays
(Corringham),
Harlow
Division, as well as the Met
and Hertfordshire Police
Districts.
Four defendants are currently awaiting trial in connection
with Operation Sapphire.

Familiar faces set to Look After Your Health
move to new roles show takes to the road
THERE are a number of
changes taking place
around the county, some
due to retirements.
Over the next couple of
months Supt John
Rhymes will move from
Personnel to Review,
ChIInsp Dave Westoby
to Thurrock a s DCI,
Supt Ian Grunenberg
will head up Complaints
I

technology to contact
hauliers, drivers can be alerted to look out for stolen
Rucks, helping police to
recover the vehicles within
hours of a
being
mitted.

and Discipline, CMnsp
Mike Jackson will join
MSD and CMnsp Tony
Kavanagh will also join
C&D temporarily.
Promotions include
DC1 David Bright to Det
Supt of Crime Ops and
ChIInsp Paul Grover
from Chelmsford to Supt
of Criminal Justice.

WE all like to think we're fit and
healthy, but put to the test is it
really the case.
You have the chance to find out
for sure when a Look After Your
Health show takes to the road.
First up for a visit are Braintree
on September 21 followed by
Headquarters on October 25.
Covering blood pressure,
heightlweight ratio, smoking, carbon monoxide testing, strength

tests, lifestyles, exercise and diet
etc, the roadshows will be supported by leaflets.
So if you want to find out from
the experts how to improve your
lot watch out for a show near you.
Anyone interested in the two
aforementioned dates should contact Sue Barley on 63306
(Braintree) or Karen Wheelhouse
on 53060 (Headquarters).

Coppers for the homeless
POLICE officers from
Greater Manchester have
The scheme
be ajOint
toured England and Wales to
initiative between Essex
raise money for a mobile
medical centre for the homePolice, the Road Haulage
~
~
the
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i less.
i ~ ~ h ~ ~ i
~
During five days this
Transport Association and
month, 11 officers of the
insurers
GMP Motor Club visited all

Cathedrals and Police
Headquarters, including
Essex, with the team of
motorcyclists stopping at
1 11 locations, travelling
~2,800 ,miles.
The money will help the
Barnabus Project, a double
decker bus which has been

converted to a medical centre.
Anyone wishing to help
can send donations to GMP
Motor Club Secretary Neil
Cope, L10 Supervisor,
Crime Management Unit,
Bootle Street Police Station,
Manchester M2 5GU.

TOP-up
pension
plan
THE
P o l ~ c e Mutual
Assurance Soc~etyhas been
used by generations of police
officers to provide for their
financ~alfuture.
Now, the PMAS is branching out into a totally new
area, w~tha service to complement that already provided in the fields of savings,
investment, house purchase
and life assurance.
The Top-up Pension Plan
IS a free-standing additional
voluntary
contribution
scheme, des~gnedto help
members of occupational
pension schemes boost their
pension to the maximum
allowed.
The Soc~etybelieves the
Top-up Pension Plan will be
particularly attractive to officers who will not be able to
complete 30 years service
before retirement.
W ~ t hthe average age of
police recrults in 1994 being ,
27, more and more officers"
will fall Into this category.
The plan will also be of,
interest to members of other '
occupational schemes,
notably officers' spouses and
retired officers.
"The Police Mutual has

,

-.

1 1 .

.
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Major incidents
get new bases
I

I

A QUIET revolution is
Report by Norman Hicks
taking place in the way
major incidents are
Incident Room Support
we are there purely
administered by Essex Manager, said that in addi- crime,
to provide administrative
Police.
tion to the three permanent support."

The time capsule is buried at Clacton

Marking time at Clacton HQ
EVER thought what someone would
make of The Law newspaper or the
long term plan in 100 years' time?
Clacton Division felt it would be nice to
find out, although it's unlikely any of
the officers will be around to see for
themselves.
As construction of the new station
finally gets underway, it was agreed that
a time capsule should be buried in its
foundations.
Twenty-nine items have been placed
in the steel tube and we can only guess
when it will next be unearthed. Among
the contents are a photo album of the
old station, handcuffs, fingerprinting

kit, custody record, a vehicle breakdown kit and a book of thoughts and
comments by serving staff.
The capsule was buried in a ceremony
attended by local dignitaries last month.

Improved
Work began, by construction company Farrans, on the new station in June
and is scheduled to finish in autumn
next year.
Costing slightly under %4mit is hoped
it will provide improved working conditions for staff and a better service for
the public.

Dual-purpose incident
rooms can be found in all
divisions, only switching
from their principal role
when there is a murder or
other major crime to be
investigated.
In addition, there is the
familiar sight around the
county of the mobile incident room, a 32ft long
articulated trailer, wired
out for HOLMES (Home
Office Large Major
Enquiry System) computer
equipment, telephones, fax
machines and with a small
kitchen area.
But the opening last
month of a dedicated incident office next to Pitsea
Police Station could signal
the way ahead for the
administration of major
inquiries in Essex.
Already Colchester and
Tendring divisions have
such facilities at Stanway
and Thorpe Le Soken,
where fully equipped suites
of rooms are available for
use at any time.
David
B'ackiston.

bases and the dual-purpose
facilities at most divisional
headquarters stations, there
are nine other locations
around the county wired up
or being wired up for use in
the event of a major incident.
Said David: "There is a
growing demand for the
department's services, with
double the number of
HOLMES incidents occurring in the past year than
since it was set up in 1985.
':The Pitsea office is the
third site we have set up to
be used as a permanent
base for major long-term
inquiries. Whether we have
any more will depend on
divisional demands and, of
course, the financial
resources to fund them."
IRS consisting of six
police officers, a civilian
clerical supervisor and
David has a responsibilitv to ~rovideadministrative
for incidents of
major crime,
He said: "We are not
there to investigate the

iupp;rt

Police officers from PC
to Superintendent are
trained to use the system
and, when a major incident
occurs, David and his team
attend the scene with staff
from H Q Information
Technology department, to
set up HOLMES at the
appropriate designated site.
Trained staff from the
division - mainly PCs, Det
Sgts and DIs - are provided to man the office, with
the IRS staff on hand to
make sure the correct
administrative procedures
are followed and to help
sort out any problems.
The IRS team also has
the task of setting up a
HOLMES casualty bureau
in the event of a major
incident, such as a plane or
train crash.
"Training Centre staff
man all the telephones and
receive calls from members
of
We can call
-. the
-..-nuhlic.
..................
on a n y divisional trained
staff to set up the bureau
and then input all missing
person inquiries," said

YOU might just be recovering from the recordbreaking 1995 Police Fun
Day, but organiser David
Bright is already planning for next year's
extravaganza.
And as it will be the
event's 10th anniversary
it promises to be one to
remember.
Coinciding with Bastille
Day plans are underway
to give the fayre a

European feel.
A list of volunteers is
already being compiled,
so if you are interested fill
in the attached coupon
and send it to Wendy
Holden
at
HQ
Information Technology.
David Bright showed
just how determined he is
to make a success of Fun
Day this year profiting
from a minor mishap.
While he and some colleagues were setting up
for this year's event, they
had an unscheduled visit
from a Virgin air balloon
which had run out of hot
air. The pilot was asking
for er mission to land.
but \t was too late and
IF you have ever been to a down he came.
musical show and thought
Not one to miss a trick,
"I would love to do that," David charged the pasthen now is your chance!
sengers and pilot the cost
An Essex Police Musical of a programme in return
Society workshop has been for parking on the Chief
arranged for Sunday, Constable's sports field.
Seotember 17. in the
Assembly Hall at Police .................................................
HQ, from l o a m to 8pm, i ESSEX POLICE
when old and new mem- i
FUN DAY '96
bers can get together to put
on a show in a day.
All aspects of produc- I....
tion, both front and back 1
stage, including costume, ;of
make-up and rehearsal will I
be featured during the day, j
with the climax being to f
]
put on "the show" itself.
Producer
i Tel...
An experienced producer
will be on hand to guide
you through the day and
answer any questions about
belonging to the Society.
~ n y o n interested
i
in-taking part in the workshop
should contact Lynda
Barkway, Secretary EPMS,
12 Kingston Crescent,
Soringfield. Chelmsford.
C M ~ " ~ D N , or
Management
Support
Department at Police HQ,
extension 5 1030.

:

wish to helplhold a stall
fatthe Essex Police Fun
i Day, on Sunday, July 14,
i 1996.
j Details of stall (if approipriate)

The balloonists are nabbed for a Fun Day programme

..............................

in ii ..........................................
.

i Send to: Wendy Holden,
i HQ Information
i Technology Dept.

I

The new system will be
'windows' based and will
incoporate a wish list, compiled from the comments of
officers who, over the
years, have said: "I wish it
would do this or that".
The contract to supply
the system will be awarded
later this year and it is
hoped to see HOLMES I1
up and running during
1997, provided Essex
Police takes up an early
option topurchase.

I

Victim Support Golf Day to help ;;th
calendsr boost I tragic James, 3

VICTIM Support is set to
receive a cash boost from
the sale of calendars, featuring black-and-white pictures of locations with a
policing theme.
Inspiration for the venture was Policeman's Lane,
Washingborough, near
Lincoln, and it is this location which gives the calendar its name.
:
Lincolnshire Special
j Constable
Peter
Richardson, a keen amateur photographer, has

1
!i ..........................................

Wish list

RAYLEIGH constable
Beryl Fennel1 is taking a
leap for charity when she
hurtles to earth from a
plane in a sponsored
parachute jump.
Admitting she's mad as a
hatter, the 41-year-old is an
executive member of the
fundraising arm of the
Honourable Fraternity of
Ancient Freemasons.
She decided a deathdefying stunt would help
swell the coffers, so on
October 15 at Ipswich
Parachute Centre she'll
take the plunge.
Proceeds raised from the
event will go towards vital
equipment for cancer sufferers. And anyone wishing
to help with sponsorship
should send cheques or
money to Beryl, direct at
Rayleigh Police Station, or
the association's treasurer,
Mrs Irene Stewart, at 38
Fairmead Avenue, Daws

Roll up,
roll up! It's
Showtime!

....................................
......................................
.........................................
.........................................
.................................

David..
"We will also feed in
details of all casualties, trying to marry them with
details of inquirers.
"Eventually we find
those who are unaccounted
for and use the computer to
try to establish their identities."
The IRS department was
established in 1985, when
HOLMES was first introduced.
"Now we are looking
forward to HOLMES 11,
which will bring it up to
date, bearing in mind the
present system is using
1983-4 technology."

compiled the tongue-in- SOUTHEND C I D have
cheek calendar, which fea- joined forces with Mecca
tures Helmet Row, Thief Bingo and the Hanover
Lane, Clink Street and Golf Club, Rayleigh, to
other similar locations, all raise money for a toddler,
starring a member of the paralysed from the neck in
local constabulary in the an accident on Southend
seafront.
picture.
James Beckwith, 3, has
Cheques for £5.50, made
payable to "Policeman's been in the Royal London
Lane", should be sent to Hospital since the accident
Policeman's Lane, PO Box in July last year.
He requires specialist
25, Lincoln, LNI IFF. A
donation from each sale medical equipment, includwill be sent to Victim ing a ventilator and it is his
parents' wish to be able to
Support.

Thundersle~

Cheques should be made
payable to N.B.A.

build a new house in their
home
village
of
Hullbridge, to accommodate it, so that their son can
come home.
A celebrity golf day will
take place on Monday,
September 25, hosted by
the Hanover Golf Club,
with all monies raised
going to the James
Beckwith Appeal Fund.
Further details are available from DC1 Steve
Reynolds, at Southend
CID.

Museum AGM
IF anyone is keen to get
involved in the work of
Essex Police Museum they should attend the Museum's
annual meeting in the
Conference Room, Police
HQ, at 2pm on Tuesday,
October 3.
Curator and Essex Police
public relations officer Fred
Feather can be contacted on
Ednet extension 50770 and
will be pleased to hear from
anyone keen to help in any
way with the Museum's
work.

v
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Barry's still
on the beat

N.A.R.P.O. notes

ESSEX Inspector Barry
Ansell is to be walking
another beat in his retirement when he becomes a
guide for the Derbyshire
Peak District.
32
years,
After
S o u t h e n d - b o r n Barry
e n d e d his c a r e e r a s
inspector in c h a r g e of
Shoebury.
At 53, the father-ofthree is a keep-fit fanatic, s p o r t s m a n
and
marathon runner.
His time in Essex has
included spells in various
parts of the county, in
both C I D and uniform,
a n d a m o n g h i s vivid
memories is the particularly gruesome discovery
of a m a n ' s b o d y in
L e i ~ h .a murder case he
went on to help solve.
U

dinghy
- - plus
. sails, road
trailer, trolley, two life
jackets, £750 ono. Contact
Julie Prior on 01376
552169 or ext 60600.
ALGARVE
(Lagos).
Beautiful detached villa in
1 acre, 4 double bedrooms,
own pool, maid, sea views.
Contact Spencer on 010
33 1 39472885 (evenings).
CARAVAN. Eccle Topaz
1987, 2 berth, flushing toilet, hitchlock, sparewheel,
plus Isabella awning, very
good condition, £3,200
ono. Contact Pc Bell on
01621 778006.
DINING table and four
chairs, Meredew, walnut,
chair covers gold regency
stripe (still in polythene)
table seats 618 persons
(when extended). As new
£485. Contact Pc Bell on
01621 778006.
RACLET Esxapade, four
berth trailer tent, two years
old, only used three times,
excellent condition, £900.
Contact Brian Treadgold
on 01268 735335 or
Canvey Island.
RENAULT Savanna,
1700cc, dark blue, 1987,
'E' reg, 85,000 miles, 12
months, no tax, tow bar,

il

Contact Pc Bell on 01621
778006.
SEMI detached bungalow,
Eastwood, two bed,
Economy 7 heating, long
garden, parking space.
Was £43,000, some modernisation needed hence
now £39,995 ono for quick
sale. Contact Phil Pewsey
on 01702 467377.
TENT. Green ridge tent,
has extended fly sheet,
sleeps 4 persons plus
kitchen, storage area, plus
toilet tent, £50. Contact Pc
Bell on 0162 1 778006.
THREE bedroomed semi,
garage, conservatory,
cloakroom, UPVC windows,
immaculate,
throughout. Cul-de-sac
position,
Braintree,
£57,500. Contact Pc Kevin
Rowe on 01245 491491
ext 58141.
T O LET, ground floor
two bedroom flat, part furnished, Brentwood Town
centre, £350 pcm. Contact
Karen on 01279 436769.
VW Beetle, 1200 'J' reg,
long MOT, restored bodywork, good condition and
mechanical order, £ 1,100
ono. Contact Ian Mower
on 0 1376 5 16436.

I Name and Rank ..................................................... I
I
Station ...........................Home TeI ........................
I
I Date...................Signed ......................................... 1
L,,--------,-------J

I

I

FORMER 'Father' of the Force
retired CMnsp Dougie Andrews,
accompanied by his wife, attended a Royal Garden Party at
Buckingham Palace in the
summer.
Dougie, now aged 80, was
chief inspector in the then Traffic
Division Admin when he retired
in June 1974.
For the past 53 years he has
been well known in Essex as a
toastmaster and still devotes
many hours to this, often for
charity.
Three functions in particular
he looks forward to each year are
the Palmer Trust pensioners' dinner at Colchester, the Harwich
and District LVA dinner and
dance in October and the LVA
Ladies' Auxiliary in April.
Dougie's charity work over
more than half a century was
Dougie A n d r e w s and recognised by the LVA, when
his wife don their best they made him guest of honour at
their banquet and ball in 1992,
bib and tucker for the when he revealed that he had
Palace Garden Party.
been a lifelong teetotaller!

Retirements
ESSEX Police extends its good
wishes to the following officers and
support staff who are retiring:
Supt Gary Walker, HQ
Complaints, 30 years (3 1.10.95)
DC1
Walter
Whitehill,
Thurrock, 3 l years (15.10.95)
DC1 Jack Baldock, Seconded to
SERCS, 30 years (19.1 1.95)
ChlInsp Duncan Bright, HQ
Crime Prevention, 30 years
(16.10.95)
ChlInsp Bryan Sharpe,
Thurrock, 34 years (3.9.95)
Insp Anthony Hall, Harlow, 31
years (3 1.8.95)
Sgt Robert Cordery, HQ Fraud
Squad, 27 years (14.9.95)
Sgt Stuart Bowman, HQ Crime
Prevention, 3 l years (3 1.8.95)
Sgt Robert Rowlingson,
Thurrock, 15 years (17.9.95)
Pc Hubert Harris, Thurrock, 30
years (17.1 1.95)
Pc Michael Phillips, Saffron
Walden, 30 years (15.10.95)
Pc George Coulthrlist, Copford,
27 years (3 1.8.95)
Pc Nicola Orley, Maldon, 7
years (15.10.95)
Pc Bryan Thurkettle, Crown
Court Liaison, 30 years ( 1.10.95)
Pc Roy Rout, Grays. 27 years
(13.8.95)
Pc Brian Bennett, Danbury, 30
years (3 1.8.95)
Pc John Lock, Newport Traffic,
27 years (10.9.95)
Pc James Fletcher, Brentwood,
22 years (17.9.95)
Pc Andrea Hewitt, Southend
CPO, 17 years (24.9.95)
Pc h h n Hammond, Basildon,
30 years (15.9.95)
Pc Bruce Brown, Chelmsford
Traffic, 32 years (17.9.95)
Mrs K. Hibberd, Harlow
Process, 15 years (1.7.95)
Mrs D. Gardner, Clacton SOA,
9 years (2.7.95)
Mr J. Woolloff, Chelmsford
Driver, 6 years (9.7.95)
Mrs C. Baxter, Traffic Warden,
Harwich, 14 years (9.7.95)
Mr K. Diver, HQ Emergency
Planning, 10 years (10.7.95)
Mr D. Moore, Chelmsford CID,
6 years (13.7.95).

THESE notes are to promote the Annual Dinner and Dance, so get
out your diary and make a date for Thursday, October 12 at the
Arlington Rooms, 7.30pm for 8pm.
The price for this function has moment to remind you that my
been held, yet again, and will be instructions from the committee are
£ 13.95 for members and E15 for to delete from membership anyone
guests. At the time of writing I do who is two years in arrears - we
not have the menu details, but regu- obviously cannot afford to pay a
lar patrons of this event will expect precept of £4.32 to the National
the usual high standard of catering Executive from a non-existent subscription.
we get at this venue.
To answer the ever present quesBrian Taylor.
tion - if you wish to wear the dinner
jacket, feel free. Payment on the FOLLOWING the decision of the
night please. MY telephone number European Court in the case of
is 01702 74754 and the list is Open Barber Coloroll and the subsefor names.
quent legal advice received, it was
Last, but not least, we shall of decided that there was insufficient
course be entertained by Sid Uren grounds for any appeal on behalf
and his music.
of both serving and retired offiI am glad to say that we have not cers.
lost any members since last writing
The office of industrial tribunals
but have gained Henryk and F'aula have now notified respective police
Ehrdua to the ranks and welcome authorities that they propose to take
them.
no further action in the matter unless
May I finish by thanking those requested to do so by any party to
who recently sent in their subs for the proceedings,
this year. Just a reminder that the
This means that members who
current rate is £10.80. For the 17 entered a claim must now decide
members who have Yet to Pay last whether to withdraw their claim or
year's sub, that remains at E7.20.
take further action at their own
If you are in any doubt ring me. expense.
Our widow members are, of course,
Members are advised that unless
exempt from payment.
they hear from the tribunal, or wish
Perhaps this is an opportune to pursue the matter themselves,
they need take no further action.
THE Chelmsford Branch preChristmas get-together will be held
at Headquarters on Friday,
December 8, beginning at 7.30pm. I
will shortly be sending out the relative letter to members.
THE coach for the New Year trip
to Norwich is almost full so if anyone is still thinking of joining us
please let me know as soon as you
can.
by Doug Rampling.

Obituaries

Anniversary luncheon
A FINAL reminder that the Comrades' Association 71st anniversary autumn
luncheon will take place on Friday, October 20, at Police headquarters, at
I pm.
The bar will be open from 1 1.30am to 3.30pm. Please ensure that booking
forms, together with a cheque for £9. are sent to Dave Jones at the Police
Federation Office no later than Monday, October 16.
Unfortunately, for administrative reasons, any bookings after this date cannot be included in the final numbers.
Those attending are reminded of parking restrictions in several of the
streets surrounding Headquarters.

ESSEX Police extends its sympathies to the families of the following
police pensioners and staff who
died:
Ex-Sgt Stanley Knight, from
Danbury, who joined the Police
Force in 1938, serving at Romford,
Upminster, Grays, Chelmsford and
Danbury, and retired in 1964. He
died on July 18, aged 80.
Ex-Sgt Lorraine Sparling, from
Colchester, who joined the Police
Force in 1936, serving at
Brentwood, Pitsea, Rochford,
Collier Row and Castle Hedingham,
and retired in 1965. He died on
August 23, aged 81.
Ex-Pc George Farrow, from
Brentwood, who joined the Police
Force in 1964, serving at Harlow,
Basildon, Brentwood, Billericay and
HQ and retired in 1991. He died on
August 20, aged 58.
Ex-Pc Edward Slowgrove, from
Yorkshire, who joined the Police
Force in 1948, serving at Braintree,
Romford and Colchester, and retired
in 1978. He died on July 21, aged
67.

Tkacing air force comrades for reunion
I AM an ex RAF police dog handler, retired through ill health, searching for some old comrades who served
with me from 1954 to 1958 in Ceylon (Sri Lanka).
On demob from the service a number of these comrades joined local police forces up and down the country
I was lucky enough, through NARPO, to find three old comrades and, in all, have traced 19 out of 58. I
would still, however, like anyone who served in Ceylon during that period to contact me. My intention is to
make a return visit in 1997 to the old bases.
I can be contacted at 17 Och'r-Y-Bryn, Halkyn, Nr Holywell, Clwyd CH8 8ES.
Jeff Robinson
&

,'
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performances

A FIRST for both the Gentlemen of Essex CID and
Roger Buxton's XI was the prestigious Fenners
where the detectives opened the batting.
It went cautiously with Graham Hancock eventually making 64 supported by a very able Simon
Payne going LBW having made a useful 43.
The police declared their innings shortly after the
tea interval at 192.
Roger's team started slowly but as the match progressed saw that the total was within their grasp and
started chasing it in the last 20 overs.
Police skipper Phil Mellow brought himself on to
stem the run rate and got 5-41. Coupled with some
excellent fielding it ensured the Police victory with
8 runs to spare.
Four days later saw the same venue but a different
team. Again CID batted first against Royston.
Skipper Graham Hancock produced his second
sterling innings at Fenners within the week scoring
71 before being caught at mid-off.
Graham Rendell, guesting from Thaxted, had a
fine knock scoring a very quick 72 before being
caught in the long field.
The Police eventually declared with 252-8 on the
board.
Royston, although not scoring freely, protected
their wickets early on and continued in this vein
until early evening by which time the Police, who
had spent longer in the field, started tiring. Some
good shots were produced to the boundary finishing
at 214-6. Steve Jones, bowling consistently, had figures of 4-38. The match was drawn.

Vic Murphy receives the Maurice Brazier
Cup for the second consecutive year.

A CREW of Essex Police employees competed in the notorious 605
mile Fastnet yacht race, last
month, aboard a 45ft Sadler
Barracuda sloop.
Skipper Dick Houghton said:
"This is the third time we have
entered this race but the first time
we have had a truly representative
crew. The sailors were Joanna
C h a r n l e ~ ,Moira A i n s l e ~ ,John
Fuller, Ian Wilson, Dave Pickles,
Paul Purkiss and guests Martin
Bayter and Brett Lewis."
The race started with
the
usual fanfare, camera crews, helicopters and spectator boats.
Together with the 3 0 0 or s o
entrants it made a pretty exciting
start.
As the cannon roared we shot
across the line and burst out the
spinnaker up amongst the front
runners with crews screaming for
water as boats luffed and jibed to
advantage, a nerve racking time
for all concerned and as the fleet
moved along the Solent the wind
died to a mere zephyr.

AS I put pen to paper on the
final two athletics events of the
season, I am reminded of the
very apt cliche "no pain, no
gain", writes Laurie Rumpling.
The national competition was held
this year at the Alexander Stadium in
Birmingham. On its eve we suffered
setbacks with injuries to Mark
Pickett and Paul Cakebread reducing
the squad to eight.
All eight displayed endeavour and
commitment.
Salnantha Barr, slowly recovering
from a niggling injury, eased gracefully to victory in the women's 100
metres. It didn't prevent her from
achiveing silver awards in both the
200 and 400 metres.
Sue Harries battled her way into
the final of the 100 metres to finish
5th, before taking the gold in the
ladies' long jump.
Tanya Payton participated in most
of the ladies' field events, and was
certainly excellent value for her
bronze award in the ladies' javelin.
Tanya then teamed up with Sam,
Sue Hanies and Sue Paytpn to take
the silver in the 4 X 100 metres relay.
As for the men, spare a thought for
walker Steve King who was forced to
retire from the 3k due to heat exhaustion and dehydration.
Mick Bond battled round in the
1500 and 5000 metres. In the latter
event he actually recorded his best
time of the year.
Mike Kliskey returned to the track
and gave his all in the 3000 metres
Steeplechase being pipped for the
bronze award.
That left Damon Bainbridge to
record the only men's medal success
with third in the l l 0 metres hurdles.
With the nationals done and dusted
we were already wondering whether
it was a good idea to attempt a Force
Competition in the wake of
Brightlingsea, but the risk was taken.
Of the many superb individual per-

In fact the whole race was
dogged with light winds and
proved to be one of the slowest on
record and it was not until the fol{owing Wednesday that we actually passed the inhospitable Fastnet
Rock itself.
At 4 ~ m
t h a t day i t became
apparent that we were never going
to finish the race in the time left so
I reluctantly turned the engine on
and we retired.
~ ~ l came
~ and
h entertained
i ~ ~
us although it may have been the
other way around and we aroused
the curiosity of a seal or two,
But without any shadow of a
doubt the most exciting experience
of the whole race wa sthe privileged sighting of two 40 or 50ft
passing
Fin whales (I
yards from the boat.
We had a clear view
their
large dinner plat sized
opening and closing with a gush of
compressed a i r as they very
gently swam along the surface
heading west.

Southend triumph in the
divisional athletics competition

Suit hire

ALL members of the Essex Police
Sports Association can get a 20 per cent
discount on all suits hired from Moss
Bros, 55 High Street, Chelmsford.
To take advantage of this offer you
will need a compliment slip from the
Force Sports Secretary.

Force lottery

Superintendent Bob Good hands over a cheque for £1,300
t o a representative of the Little Haven Children's Hospice,
raised through the London Marathon.
Photos: Les Brand.
formances were those of Samantha
Barr in the 100 and 200 metres, Sue
Payton in the 400 and 800 metres,
Sue Hames in the 100, 200 metres
and long jump, Martin Gormley in
the men's 800, 1500 and 5000 metres
and super vets Barry Ansell and
Andy Down in the walk, 1500 and
5000 metres.
Also Mick Kliskey's performance
to retain the John Hedgethorn Shield
in the men's Steeplechase and to give
Martin a run for his money in the
800.
The finest performance of the
afternoon came from Harlow's Angie
Scothern who as a vet amassed a
total of 27 points in the vets 100 and
200 and the ladies' 400, 800 and
1500 along with the javelin.
The event was dedicated to the
memory of Maurice Brazier and the
main event of the day was the veteran men's 200 metres, the Maurice
Brazier
Trophy
going
to
Chelmsford's Vic Murphy for the
second year.

As far as levels of difficulty the
race was strictly kindergarten and
presented no test for crew nor
yacht. It was more akin to a gentle
cruise being one of the slowest on
record which proved a disappointing end to the three Fastnets that
we have entered in the last five

'

The final results were:
1 Southend - 173 points
2 Chelmsford - 103 points
Harlow - 103 points
4 Basildon - 97 points
5 Braintree - 67 points
6 Rayleigh - 58 points
7 Headquarters - 22 points
8 Thurmk - 9 points
9 Tendring - 5 points
Sorry I can't mention all of the
performances but my sincere thanks
to everyone who turned out. Thanks
also to my wife Marian and Pam
Dawson, who assisted me in the
"sweatbox" to record all the statistics, to the officials who gave up their
time free, and to Peter Orpin and
crew at the Thurrock Hamers for the
use of their stadium.
A final thank you must go to
Superintendent Bob Good who presented the awards and also handed
over a cheque for £ 1,300, on behalf
of the London Marathon team, to
Mrs Bobbie Lee of the Little Haven
Children's Hospice.

SOUTHEND Division have always been
known to take their sport seriously, and the
opening of a new fitness room has reaffirmed
their resolve.
The room was oGcially opened in a ceremony conducted by Assistant Chief Constable
Jim Dickinson and on the same 0ccasion he
presented the
Cup to 'Werintendent
Mick Benning. It is the sixth year that
Southend have been the winners.
In additional recognition of the divisional
commander's contribution to sport, the Mick
Benning Cup has been donated by the sports
club and will be presented annually to the best
sportsman or woman on the division.

THE result of this month's lottery IS as
follows: £1,500 Pc Charles Panting,
Stanway Traffic; £1,000 Pamela Tyte,
Grays; £500 Sgt Howard Laverack,
Rayleigh Traffic; £300 Ds Phillip
Davies, Stansted Airport; £200 Sally
Castle, Canvey Island; £ l00 Sgt Nigel
Hirst, Colchester.
The following will receive £50 consolation prizes: Pc Michael Page,
Harlow; Pc Stephen Woodard, Newport
Traffic, Kay Symons, Stansted Airport;
Pc Richard Gardner, Southminster
Marine; Insp Tony Raynor, Bocking
Traffic; Sgt Neville Shelley, Harlow
Dog Section; Ds John Moran, Basildon;
Maureen Salter, Chelmsford; Insp Jeny
Moore, Chelmsford Traffic and Pc
Stephen Parfrey, Chelmsford.

Rule changes

THE Management
Committee of the
Essex Police Sports Association have
proposed the following rule changes:
1. Cross country - annual championships. Five miles for men and twoand-a-half miles for women. First 10
men and first 5 women only from each
team counts.
2. Long distance walk - annual championships for the Rouen Cup. Ten miles
for men and three for women. First 10
men and first 5 women only from each
team count.
3. Sea angling - Inter-Club championship event. Sizes of fish as laid down
by Section Secretary. Teams of four
with only the nominate 'A' team from
each division to count towards Croker
Cup points.
P C Roy Kebbell, Basildon, has proposed the following changes to General
Rules, Appendix 2, paragraph 5 and 6.
I. The only persons qualified to play
in competition shall be serving police
officers, other paid employees of the
Police Authority, special constables and
retired officers, provided that such persons shall be full members of the appropriate sports club.
2. A member shall be eligible to play
only for that Sports club of which they
are a member on the date of the match
or contest and in the case of retired
police officers this shall be deemed to
be the place where the officer last
served.
All these changes wi1l:be discussed at
the next Executive Management meeting.

,

Croker Cup

BOWLS - In the semi-finals COchester
beat Southend and Rayleigh beat
Harlow with 8 Croker Cup points to
Southend and Harlow.
Cricket - In the semi-finals the result
was Southend 393 and Chelmsford 221
with 8 Croker Cup points to
Chelmsford.
Squash - In the 2nd round
Chelmsford beat Braintree with 4
Croker Cup points to Braintree.
~ a h - s In the 2nd round Southend
beat Braintree with 4 Croker Cup points
to Braintree.
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Essex put UP a good fight

challenge

A R E there are any

divisional
rugby
teams that fancy taking on Thurrock in
the forthcoming season.
John Staines, a constable at South
Ockendon is trying to
rig up some fixtures
and is happy to hear
from an division.
He is also keen to
hear from any nondivisional teams that
would like to play in a
midweek match.
John can be contacted on 01708
852332.

SCOTLAND played host once again to the British Police Open Mixed Hockey
Tournament and an ever-supportive Essex contingent trekked up north to meet
the now familiar faces of opposing teams, writes Vic Murphy.
award of a 'short corner'. Seizing on the
opportunity, Captain Vic Murphy took a
shot on goal which was saved by the keeper.
The remainder of the game saw a continuous onslaught by Essex with only two
real attacks by the opposition which were
seen off by one of the new members to the
team, keeper Jo Lindfield. Another 0-0
draw kept us in the running.
Devon & Cornwall were the next on the
list and Essex knew only too well from
vast encounters that it was -goinn- to get
tough. It did, they scored within two
minutes. From then on it was a barrage

The first evening saw the entire team
tucked up in bed for the night by 8.30pm
or thereabouts!! in readiness for the next
day's battle. Their first game was against
Lothian and Borders 2. This was very
much a middle of the park game with very
little action and a 0-0 draw, but at least it
got rid of the cobwebs.
Next to face Essex were the PAS who
are made up of officers surplus to requirements from different Police Forces around
Britain. T h i s was a f a r m o r e spirited
affair with Essex going straight into the
attack. T e n minutes into the g a m e and
they had their first breakthrough with the

-

FITNESS freaks now have
the chance of three aerobics
sessions in Chelmsford with
coroner's officer Derek
Sewell.
Every
Tuesday
at
Chelmsford Police Station
in the Assembly Hall there
is a step aerobics class
between 7pm and 8pm.
This ia hard workout for
the more experienced participant.
Following on from this
between 8pm and 9pm you
can try Step and Tone. Not
quite s o demanding it
includes 30 minutes of step
following by 30 minutes of
body conditioning. It is
ideal for the novice or
someone who just wants to
tone up. Cost is £2 for
sports club members and £3
for non members.

Workout
On
Thursday's
at
Headquarters training centre gym, you can enjoy a
whole body workout in a
7.30pm to 8.30pm aerobics
session. The emphasis on
this class is fun so you don't
need to be so co-ordinated
and it's an ideal way to
burn
off
calories.
Thursday's aerobics is free
to sports club members and
£2 for non-members.
For more information
and bookings ring Derek
Sewell on 01245 491212, ext
60815.
IN an insane moment, staff and residents of the Training Centre, volunteered t o raise money for the
Worldwide Fund for Nature.
T h e y had t o cycle the 57 miles
from Enfield to Cambridge and surprisingly all made it.
T h e legs belonged to Peter Durr,
Janet Adcock, Dick Houghton,
C a r o l e Anness, S t e v e Bright a n d
Mervyn Fainvether.

Julie Askem
police.

- Britain's

first civilian represented for the

S P O R T S - C R A Z Y civilians
can now join the uniform
brigade in PAA competitions.
And one S O A has clinched a
coup for the county by becoming
the first civilian in Britain to represent the police.
After a great deal of lengthy
debate PAA rules have now been
amended to allow police civilians to
compete in national events (from
September I).
And table tennis enthusiast Julie
Askem, from Southend, claims it's
not a minute too soon.

Fine bunth
of legs
Thanks ought to b e extended t o
drivers Cheryl Callow and Tina
Harman, who at the end of the ride
had t o rush the team to the nearest
pub for resuscitation.

The 3 1-year-old SOA has been a
competitor in the sport for 18 years,
currently holding the title of Essex
ladies' champion, mixed and ladies'
doubles.
Whilst regularly representing the
c o u n t y , s h e h a s been u n a b l e t o
shine for Essex within the police.
But today (September 13) s h e
makes history in Nottingham as the
first British civilian representative.
Julie said: "I think it's great that
civilian staff are finally being
recognised a s part of t h e police
service."
Other saddle sore sportsmen from
Basildon have finally totted up the
cash they raise by completing the
London to Brighton this year.
A g r o u p of officers along with
w o r k e r s f r o m A l d e r s a n d a local
community centre, led by DC Paul
Keeble, cleared £2,040.
The cash will be divided between
t h e British H e a r t Foundation a n d
Basildon Help The Aged.

from D & C with only the determination
of the Essex defence and Jo keeping them
at bay. Were Essex going to fight back?
Do ducks with one leg swim in circles?
O n l y 1 3 m i n u t e s t o g o a n d t h e spirit
returned.
A brilliant cross from right winger Sue
Mclellan saw Vic slam it in to the side of
the net! Worse was to come, with three minutes to go poor Sue limped off with cramp.
One minute left and Essex were awarded a
short corner. This was it, 'Do or Di' in the
form of Di Taylor (affectionately known as
geezer bird) who set it up for Vic to blast in
the equaliser. The final score was 1-1 and
Essex still had not lost a game.
The final match of the day and thankfully
so, given that they had only had 40mins rest
between games, was against the extremely
friendly rivals Cleveland. The atmosphere
of the tournament was retained with a few
shenanigans ......but don't tell Mr Conlan or a
certain officer might come a cropper again
next year!!!.
With the game into its 10th minute and
Sue back on form, she sent the ball hurtling
down the right wing where a quick cross
found Shaun Heckles unmarked and eager to
make his scoring debut. We were not disappointed.
It was important to have midfeld control
and for this reason Tony Manse had been
moved into centre half position early on in
the tournament. He proved to be worth his
weight in gold as he dominated the game.
Just 11 minutes to go and some excellent
ball control by Kay Blackman on the left
wing resulted in another goal by Shaun to
put us 2-0 up. If only it could have ended
there. AI1 due credit to Cleveland, they
came straight back to score their first and
then two minutes from time did it again to
make a final score 2-2
The next day saw a change of Captain in
the form of Theresa Lucas and some tough
decisions to make, like how best to keep
Andy Cryne's eyes open. Clearly she got it
right for in our first match against
Merseyside, Andy dazzled everyone with
some excellent runs carving a path through a
formidable opposition.
Shaun now had the goal scoring bug and
seven minutes into the game put Essex 1-0
up with a superb goal. Could it be Essex
were about to beat the tournament
favourites? Sadly this was not to be, they
came back within three minutes scoring the
equaliser and despite brave battling by
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THE Essex Police mixed hockey
team in Scotland.
Andy, Di and Bob, they were unable to prevent the Scousers scoring a second and winning goal. Final score 2- 1 .
The penultimate game was against Greater
Manchester who wasted no time in stamping
their authority with a goal after just two minutes. Having tasted blood they came at
Essex again and again. But for the keeping
of Jo we would of been in big trouble. It is
at times like these that Essex are renowned
for being the most dangerous.
Cheered on by L & B, Cleveland and East
London the team suddenly pulled together.
A strong push by the entire team in unison
saw Vic set it up for Shaun to get yet another
goal. The glory was short lived as GM came
back to score the winner putting Essex in
7th18th position for the play off against
South Yorkshire. Final score 2-1.
The aches, pains, bruises and cuts were
by now taking their toll and Theresa wisely
decided on a tactical move. Our secret
weapon, who had till now been holding the
defence solidly together, was to be thrust
into the front line to lead the attack. A man
among men, a leader who ranks up there
with Alexander the Great, Napoleon and
Popeye. Yes, it was time for ......... Bob!
His elfin like frame met the challenge head
on (several times) and even nearly scored,
almost, sort of, well, he came close to hitting the ball anyway. A fine performance
from our manager. The score at full time
was 0-0 and so penalty flicks were taken to
decide the final position in the tournament.
The least said about that the better, .we came
8th out of the 12 competing teams.
Eventual winners were East London.
Special thanks goes to Tina Bailey who
drove us everywhere and was invadable .

New club house open
THE building of the new Sports
Association club house at Headquarters is
now complete and has been open to members and their guests since Monday
(September 11).
Linked to Essex brewers Ridleys, the
new club house sports a large bar, function room for hire, Sky TV, sports shop
and, of course, changing rooms.
The official opening of the venue, which
will include invited guests and an evening
of cabaret will be in October.
To hire the function room contact Chris
Jacob.
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